CogSport is an easy to use series of computer-based neuropsychological tests designed for use by physicians to detect mild cognitive changes in concussed athletes.

CogSport provides an objective indication of brain function after concussion, and helps guide medical decisions about:

- return to play/work/training
- monitoring rehabilitation

Simple to administer: CogSport can be administered by anyone with no pre-training required; takes only 15 minutes and can be given to as many athletes at one time as there are computers. The software is available in both PC and MAC versions.

Simplified report interpretation: All CogSport reports, baseline and after-injury, include the check-mark and cross system for quick report interpretation; combined with detailed data analysis for medical decision making. Report interpretation in most cases does not require neuropsychological expertise.

Optimized for concussion: CogSport is optimized for sensitivity to concussion and measures motor function, reaction time, attention and memory via a series of highly sensitive, reliable and fun playing card games. CogSport also includes a health history questionnaire and symptom inventory.

CogSport software is available via download from www.cogsport.com. Athletes take a ‘baseline’ test before the season begins, and then again after an injury. The results are compared and provide an objective analysis of whether the athlete has returned to his/her ‘normal’ cognitive state. Data files are transferred electronically, and clinical reports are returned via email within minutes.
CogSport is used throughout the world in sports medicine practices and by such elite sporting organizations as the UK Rugby Football League, Australian Football League, UK Jockey Club and is endorsed by the South Africa Rugby League. A complete customer list is available at www.cogsport.com. 

“The Physicians at the University of Notre Dame have been using CogSport for 4 years…and have found it to be an indispensable tool…”

James Moriarity MD, Head Team Physician, University of Notre Dame

The CogSport scientific team has published over 50 studies demonstrating the reliability and sensitivity of the CogSport software in concussed athletes. Samples of recent citations include:


CogState Ltd, parent company of CogSport was founded in 1999 in Melbourne, Australia by a team of academic neuroscientists. CogState is listed on the Australian Stock Exchange (ASX: CGS).

To find out how you can protect the athletes in your care, please visit www.cogsport.com or email info@cogsport.com.